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NINETY-FIFT- H YEAE, ST. LOUIS, MO.. SUNDAY. OCTOBER 5, 1902. PRICE FIVE CENTS.

t On again w round the call Jveer was knonn a store so bright. Anelent Romans used to pot fAs Bf oft have done before. To the public h-- dear. . P. Q. It." on their urns."Welcome one ami welcome all" Always full u f lir a ml Itijhl And the tetti-r- s alo suitTo ?. Louis Greatest Store. Ami a homelike atmosphere. Our "Small I'roaix. 4alclc ltc-tttr- u."Week Wide we throw our Rates alar. Every able and eery Sor
Alt are. creeled with a smile. Kilted with tbitrsc to plecte tb Tiros it is that Crawford's Xrmd.That why i!eantu features, are eye. Tims i at that Crawford's ptaa.. Always hnuwnaCrwforir Hut a alrnvs heretofore. Thutt. no matter what the need."slj le Valuations are not high , Crawford' flit the wanCtwfch ease.

--The Only Complete Store In the City Is ReacJy for AH Visitors I!

Gam Both "Feed 9 99

1

Suits, Waists, Jackets, Skirts.

J3& ??

(Second Floor.)

Should jou pass this department by on your visit,
you will not only miss a fine sight, but lose an opportu-
nity to invest your money to better advantage than any
other place.
FOR S3 New Style SnowBake ?lot-Sca- m

FOR SH jo-Lad- les' Swell Monte Carlo Coat,
ping-pon- g sleeves with cuff: blue. tan. castor and black,
hue Wersey Our Special Price

FOR 512. SO Ladles' Runabout Walklnp Suit. Norfolk (Atnstyle re skirt, tafleta-llne- d Jacket-fl- ne snow-- h A ,
llakemlxtures Our Special Price ....'f "

FOR. )ate Tallor-XIad- c Oxford Cloth Wabts;
-- -. . $1

FOR $6.S0-Ldl- es' Best Quality Extra Heavy 1'eau de Solo (JJ
ana

slecves-O- ur Special Price .
EXTRA

Black Dress (joods.
All the latest and newest weaves worn this season. Only reliable

goods at the lowest prices.
64-in- All-Wo- ol Cheviot and Habit Cloth; Q r

"
.special value at.. . -

h All-Wo- ol BlackPebble Cloth, Canvas Suiting and f0fHopsacking at -
45-in- All-Wo- ol Imported French Black Melrose, Poplin and Bedford Q

Cords; grand value at ,......- - - Jst
46-inc-h All-Wo- ol French Prunella, Sharkskin Weave, Basket Etamine, Granite

Weave, Diamond Crepe and pther new styles; regular $1.45 value; Q
pedal at "OW

M and 56-inc- Black French Zibeline, French Broadcloth, Venetian 6? O AA
Cloth and Black and White Novelty Suiting 98c to jfJ MM

SILKS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

Yama Mat, All-Si- lk Taffeta, in sixty different shades, including
black and white: worth 50c, for

Black Peau de Sole, 21 inches wide, double warp, pure dye; compare it
with goods offered at $L39; for

24-in- Washable Taffeta and India Silk, in all the prevailing shades;
worth 31.00, for ,

36-inc- Black Taffeta; a beautiful luster, and if it cracks or splits within
months we will give yoa a new oae; worth $1.49, for

Our New Cafe.
PIPTH FLOOR F

.-- .. t u.i a a i :t. i
!, lery, new table napkins, tablecloths, new cooks, new stewards andrnew wat--

trnttrortiont frnm headnnartera are to But onlv Yerr-ies- l
' oteverything and to charge the public the lowest price on record! We have this
-- department,, not as a direct money-make- r, hut as an auxiliary to the general busi-
ness and as an accommodation to our customers! 1

Try it once and you will come again. Choice of five large steam pasienger
elevators.

D. CRAWFORD & CO.

f Bonte of the' Monday Parade.
lSO P. 31.

t South on Levee to Pine: west on
y Pine to. Third; south on Third to
r Clark avenue; west on Clark avenuo

to Broadway; north on Broadway to
y Market; eart orr Market to Fourth;

north on Fourth to Olive; west on
y Olive to Broadway: north on Broad- -

way to Washington avenue: on
Waahlnston avenue to Twelfth street;

fr 6uth on Twelfth street to the east
ft ot the City Hall.

The Veiled Prophet ana his retinue, with
terrain favored follower, will arrive by
boat at the foot of Olive street Monday
afternoon. After a tour through the busi-
ness streets ot the city he will proceed to
the City Hall, where hla Honor. Mayor
Wells, will deliver to him the keys ot the
tjty.

On this occasion the Prophet wIU bo
rscorted by twb troops 'of mounted Infan-
try with their military band, under the
command of Colonel L. H. Rucker.

Tuesday ulgbt this same escort will ac-
company the Prophet from, his ilen on Wal-- ut

street to the ball clven in his honor at
io Merchants' Exchange.
Tha ball Is to be of unparalleled rnagnlfl-tebc- e.

and nothing will be left undone to
kdd. to the Prophet'a pleasure, and the wit.
farisdom and beauty In his domain will
feather to do him tg?or.

Tha pageant hatfSeen arranged In an
instructive and beautiful manner,

bowing the historical Incidents connected
with the Purchase and the euiy life In theTerritory.
LOCISIAXA. PDHOHASE WILL BC
rORTRAYED JS THE PABJU1C

Sixteen floats, artUUcally decorated, will
follow the Prophet on his tour through the
Mty Tuesday night. Following-- la the

of the floats:
FLOAT NO. 1--THE VEILED PROPHET.

Seated high on his throne, under a canopy.
In an Mexican cart. Is the
Veiled Prophet, and on either side, hla
Hish PricjttAt the background rise ma-
jestic palmanuid tropical plants. The
Prophets car Is drawn by two life-siz- e buf-falo- s,

with American Indiana as attend-
ants.
FLOAT NO. 3--THE LAND OF PROMISE.

At the background of the float is seen an
Indian tepee, before which Is the campfln:.
and hanging from poles and trees deer and
other same. Around the csmpUre dance Jn-Cl- an

bucks, in full-dre- ss war costume, and
In tho foreground of the float a huntlnsparty, equipped with bows and arrows,
looking forward for game.
FLOAT NO. 3--THE DISCOVERY OF THB

MISSISSIPPI.
The background of this float shows a dus-

ter of trees and rich vegetaUon, and in the
Immediate forcrroond De Soto on horse-
back, with aword uplifted, his horse's fore-fe- et

planted on a little bluff, at the base of
which runs the Mississippi; by hla side
Wands an Indian guide, and immediately be-
hind him a bearer, with the flag of Spain,
and a motley group of soldiers in broken
hrmor, and Immediately behind them othersare raising- a wooden cross, beside which
Stands a priest, hi hands lifted In prayer.

FLOAT NO. DE SOT.O.
Down the rocky sides from the back ofthe float come Indians in full war costume

krmed with spears, tomahawks and bows
and arrows, 4n pursuit of e Soto's pary.
two of whom have fallen victims to the ma-
rauding band, and lie In the middle ground
bf the Boat, their scalps feeing lifted by tho
Scalping knives of the savages.

FLOAT NO. 6--ON THE MISSISSTPPL
Two Ions bark canoes are seen aids by

color. Dine, Drown, tan ana gray
Our special I'rlce

PrlCQ ...... ...... .. ... ...
s

WaMs, clustered tucinng irom oacif. isium lauun-- iPif i
NO CKAROB FOR ALTEBINO.
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ROUTE OF THE V. P.

.VIGHT PARADE.
From den east on Walnut to Twen- -

ty-flr- st street: north on Twenty-firs- t
street to Locust street; east on Lo--
cust street to Fifteenth street: north
on Fifteenth street to Washington
avenue, east on Washington avenue
to the west side of Twelfth street;
south on the west side of Twelfth

$ street to Market street; north on the
cast side of Twelfth street to Wash- -
Intrton avenue; east on Washington
avenua to Fourth street; south on
Fourth street to Spruce street; west
orr Spruce street to Broadway: north
on Broadway to St Charles street;
east on St. Charles street to Third
street; south on Third street to
Chestnut street

H - a
sldo on the bosom of the Mississippi, one
filled with Indians, the other contain-a- s

Marquette and Jollet. with their Indian
boatmen and guides; Marquette's parly
smoking the pipe of peace, and the latter
hhnslf distributing articles of clothing and
ornaments to the Indians In the secor.d
canoe.
FLOAT NO. LIFE IN THE

LOUISIANA TERRITORY.
Under the bower of green which covers

the whole of the float at the background,
are shown the music makrrs. with mando-
lins and guitars, while In the foreground
are seen four lovely Spanish maidens, who.
with tambourines and castanets In hand,
trip the light fantastic
FLOAT NO. 7 FOUNDING OF ST. LOUIS.

An IMlin wigwam at the back of the
float with several warriors in full cos-
tume, shows the old civilization, while bs-sl- de

It rise the timbers of the new plant-
er's home. Half-felle-d trees, with the ax-m- en

at their side, and the trapper, with
his long- rifle by the campflre in the back-
ground, mark the end ot the old order and
the beginning- - of the new.
FLOAT NO. S-- FIRST HOUSE IN

ST. LOUIS.
Under trees In the background Is shown

the first St Louis house an ol.lrfashloaed
French stockade storeroom, made of logs
split In half and set on end. with the roofot split logs, two deep. A number of hunt-
ers and trappers with the proceeds of thechase are seen coming toward the house.
before which sits Jean Baptlste. playing on
his historic fiddle. .
FLOAT NO. OF THE

FRENCH STAFF.'
When the new Spanish Governor, O'Reil-ly, arrived, orders were given for the execu-

tion of the staff of the French Governor ofLouisiana, and this scene fa commemorat-
ed by the float, which shows a stockade
surrounded by trees, before which, stands asquad of Spanish soldiers, and kneeling be-
fore them two of the French staff, tnelrgraves at their knees. As the squad fires
the prisoners are aeeu to fall aho theirgraves, the officer on the riSt of thesquad issuing the command to fire.
FLOAT NO. LIFE IN THE

LOUISIANA TERRITORY.
Spreading trees in the background ot the

float make 'a refreshing shade, under which
sits a guitar player; before him are two la-
dles and two gentlemen dancing a apright-l- y.

but at the same time a stately, minuet,
while In the immediate foreground a more
active party are regaling themselves with
battledore and shuttlecock.

FLOAT NO. BOONE.
The background of this float is "ne mass

at foliage. In which can be seen panthers.

L$5

....39c

....98c

...79c
$1.10

$11
.98
.50
.50
.50
.50

Colored Dress Goods.
Never before have Dress Goods been procurable in such beauti-

ful colorings and fabrics as now aud here.

h New Granite Cloth Waistings stripe effects special bargain, "j

0
0

worth 25c for

Double-Widt- h Scotch Flake Suitings, all the popular colorings regular 9 Of
45c value for - "''''

h All-Wo- ol Zibeline and Baifcet Cloth Fabrics-tlte- se are the mot fashionable i Q
novelties of the season well worth 65c for '

h Imported SharksfcinCloth. Tokio Cords and Crepe Etamine the best selec-- Q
tion of new shades to be found in St. Louis every yard worth S1.2- 5- for 0"L

54-in- All-Wo- ol Zibeline, Satte Cloth and Coronation Cloth all extreme novel- - flji q C
ties and unequaled values -- ought to be marked $1.75 for V''

Wonderful
Hish-Clas- s Millinery Attractions,

The Most Stupendous Offer Ever Made to the Public.

Monday. a
anything

Chapeaux, reproductions
A

Oalr....PTtO

4U7
Welcome

Ladies' Kid Gloyes.
A of Ladies' fine Gloves, all C '

colors.made to sell for apr.; Our Special v
two-clas- p Gloves. It is the

every guaranteed
also to the CplaUU

the street wear
.-- for $1.50; (U1 1 C

Special Price

On Monday we sell real
the dress and f Q A

wear; actual value 2.00, 1,J7

wildcats, coons, squirrels, etc.. etc.. and In
the foreground Dan'el Bcone and his party
of hunera and trappers, preparing
for the on Citizens of the for-
est The whole float Is typical of the tsrly
trapper life In the Louisiana Purchase.
FLOAT NO. II BALL IN OF

JAMES JIONROE.
This float represents a ballroom scene,

with large at the four corners, sur-
rounded by globes, the whole heavily fes-
tooned garlands, with American and
French flags, a party" of dancers' going-throug-

the of the quadrille; In the
foreground a Land; a band at the right
In background of the and in the
Immediate rear, a golden cornucopia from
which pour golden coins, emblematic ot
the unmeasurable wealth of the new'Amerl-ca- n

Republic,
FLOAT NO. CEDING LOU-

ISIANA.
This float represents the ceding of the

Territory of LouIUana-fro- m to tha
States on the Uth day ot April, IBM.

and shows an group
Marbots. Monroe and Liv-

ingston standing under the American and
French about to affix signatures
to the document that gives Its richest ter-
ritory to the Republic or the States.
FLOAT NO. THE AMERI-

CAN FLAG.
On the th day of, in the

city of New Orleans, under a bright sky,
a handful of American soldiers represent-
ing Republic of America, and an equal-
ly small number representing the
of France, faced cne another In the square
above which floated the standard of Na-
poleon. At a riven signal French sol- -

presented arms, flut
tered siowiy to ground in the quiet De-
cember air. and as it came down the Stars

a,."t-f-.-

On Oct. 6, and for one week, we will have on sale line of
hats that for style, beauty and good taste will eclipse
offered in St. Louis before.
Fetching, dressy exact of our French models, made of silk,

plush and beaver cloth, adorned with the new shaded ostrich, ff QJ
handsome birds and aigrettes worth 53 to 910. Think of it! i

Chic, tailored effects of mohair, oxford and felt cloth, trimmed flj Q H C
in natural wings, the new quills actually worth 58 sell for tyD I D

Pretty, natty, practical Street Hats, draped, stitched and plain, with pompons, pads
and ornaments, together with a special line of Misses' aad Children's ffl T A
School Hats ($5.00- )- for this week only

Dm't Miss This Biz Fair Week Sale! City aad Country Patrons Alt
11 Notice Our Window 111

new line quality Kid A
91 Price 0"

Ladies' fine quality Kid bett-11.0-

glove made, pair aj-- f AA'
fitted hand.:

Xadisa Pique Kid Gloves, just glove for
and Usually sold
Our

will our btst quality Kid Glove,
all newest shades for street

for (pair)
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Jewelry.
Our Special Prices for This Week.

50 dozen Oxford and Gilt Belt Buckles, 3 and 4 A Jf .
piece sets; 50c and 75c values for jt

Beautiful line of Oxford Filigree Belt Pins, A JJJ -
all sizes; 50c value for D'

Large assortment of the latest ia Black Combs, heavy taps,
turnovers, fancy curves, etc.; Oajf
50c value for djy

One lot of Roller Blotters and Ebony Darners, ! A- -
with sterling handles, 50c value for lUv

Washington Avenue and Sixth Street- -

TRANSFER OF LOUISIANA AT ST. LOUIS, 1S04.

and Stripes went up. th American sol-
diers presented arms, a salute was flrvd
and the occupation of the Louisiana Terri-
tory and Its transfer was completed. All
this Is shown realistically on this float.
FLOAT NO. LIFE IN

LOUISIANA.
An negro .cabin occupies

the center of the float and in the rear Is
en a, monstrous alligator swallowing a

fat pickaninny; fishermen are Just, coming
from the stream with an enormous cat-
fish, and their gny. careless companions
are dancing a buck dance to the sound of
a banjo In the bands ot a snowy-haire- d Af-
rican.
FLOAT NO. OF UPPER

LOUISIANA AT ST. LOUIS.
In the year 1SH the formal transfer ot

tipper Louisiana took place, and this act Is
symbolically represented on the float, whlcl
In the background .shows an old log cabin
with an porch, above which
is the flag of France: an officer Is about to
deliver the documents of transfer to an
American officer In the airy military cos-

tume ot that time, while In the foreground
an American flag Is being raised, its staff
being surrounded by olllcers and soldiers
in full costume ot the period.
FLOAT NO. HE DAWN OF FREE-

DOM.
The last float vynibolizes the Twn of

Freedom, and sheas the gallant Colonel
Hunt on horseback, hut standard bearer
carrying the American flag of that day. es-

corted by a drum and life corps and guard-
ed by a company or American soldiers In
the picturesque but somewhat cumbersome
costume of that time.

RULES FOR THE VEILED PROPHET'S
BaLL.

Rooms in the Merchants Exchange build

mnmnNi

Carpets and Rtigs.
The svellest productions of the world's manufacturers will be

found in this department.
BeauvaU Axrnlnster Floor Rugs, size 0x12 feet, very heavy, soft pile texture $ 1 A A Aand elegant in design price ' $& MM
Woven I0-W- ire Brussels Rugs, without coreer seams, in handsome Oriental ( l Q C Aand other patterns will easily; wear 10 years size 9x12 feet price lOaDU
Smith's Saxony Axmlnster Floor ugs, size 9x12 feet-- in rich floral and flJIA ETA

Turkish effects they sell all over at 825.00 Our Price $l"OU
Savonnene Axrnlnster Carpets The best make fn exclusive color combina- - 1 j--

tions-m- ade only with 3-- 4 borders price, peryard CpltDU
Body Brussels Carpet We mean body Brussels-t- he b--st nsme woven in every

yard. The designs are patented and cannot be copied, and they are the very swellest ever
shown. When you gel a renuine body Brussels you get the best wearing 1 f Pcarpetmade. Price, per yard . . .tlaD

9
ssssl 1?

ing when the ball will take place Tuesday
evening ar provMed for gentlemen's and
lailirs' wrsp and htt. and no one wilt b--

rrrif'd to enter the ballroom with wraps
under any pretext.

The secretary' office will be at the terv'
ce of the ladles for a dresslnz-roo- bui

I will not be used for checking wraps. Room
7C is lor me sote ue ot tne Reception and
Floor committees.

Attendants will be provided at the dress-
ing and coatrooms. and will not be permit-
ted to receive fees from guests for their
services.

Guests will enter arcade or Third
streets.

Ladles' cloakroom at south' end ot arcade
(basement).

Gentlemen's coatrooms on east and west
sides of arcade, entrance on Pine street
Gentlemen's dressing-roo- Room tGO on the
second floor.

Ladies and gentlemen, after depositing
cloaks, etc.. will meet In the arcade and
take the stairs to grand entrance of Ex- -
cnange nan. wnere iney win give UP u
tickets and pass- In.

The elevators will not run except and ex-
clusively for the brief time required to take
costumed prophets to their dressing-room- s

on the fifth floor, and will not carry other
passengers.

Guestt desiring to go to the galleries will
go up north and south stairs from ex-
change floor to the fourth floor. (Only one
entrance tb the gallery-- )

CARRIAGE RULES.
No carriage will be permitted to stand on

Third etreet between Chestnut and Pine,
nor on street betwoen Third and
Fourth.

TbesereguIaUons must be strictly ob-
served to avoid vexatious delays and con-
fusion incident to handling so v many car-
riages; '

Furniture Department.
A few up-to-da-te ideas for up-to-d- ate folks on up-to-da- te, subjects.

About Mattresses Von hear more mattress" talk to-da-y than ever before every-
one trying to bring out a better mattress than the other but we have them all
beaten in our "Ezybed" of Kapok (grown in Germany). It is positively guar-
anteed not to mat, will not absorb moisture, and is the most tfj 1 A t(luxurious and sanitary mattress on the market Price $14rUU

About Iron Beds The newest designs are those made entirely of iron; in. artistic
styles color combinations, and all sizes CJOC JO CAthey range in price from $Jj TO CpAU

About Buffets They are now quite the thing, especially in small dining rooms, and
when used with a china closet, gives a room a dainty and A flJIA
well-furnish- appearance We have them from 4)DU 10 $IM

About Bedroom Suits They are slowly coming back from the obscurity into which
iron bed and odd dresser temporarily placed them. The beds are made

lower than formerly, and with the dresser and washstand make a very .neat
and handsome appearance the prices fl- - A J" 4.- -. ji- - rf
of Snits range from - Q)1j&D TO Jpl3

About Oao Thing in Particular 100 large size willow rockers, strongly fljA f"A
made and shellacked all over a really 85.00 rocker, for iJv

$28.
-

i--
i,

(Fourth Floor.)

SO 4-Ho- le Steel Range for $19.95
Elegant Steel Ranges with Russia iron high, warni

ng clo&ets, large heavy tops and fire boxes, large ovens,
heavy asbestos linings, warranted perfect bakers ; set
up in your kitchen, complete, with the pipe and zinc

$35 6-H- ole Steel Range for $24.95
This is a golden opportupitr, and you can buy Steel

Ranges of us on easy payments, of 10 cents per day.

Heaters.
Gas Heaters-a- s low
Oil Heaters as low as S3.75

T. CRAWFORD CO.

VEILED PROPHET'S PARADE TO TELL IN PICTURES HISTORY OF THE LOUISIANA PURCHASE.'
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Pin,

and

the

FIRST HOUSE IN ST. LOUIS.

The cherks will be lsuel In different
color, thus cqustlr dHtdlni; the carriages
to :he two exists ani m'h. cjt4 will hjve
printed ctfpy of a'sigr.mcnt so that
the driver ror his employes ea.i make ex-
cusable mistake?!.

Carriage bringing guests to the Pine
street entrance will approach from tho
west, and after deposreni; their load, will
drive east a far as Second street before t
turning-- . Duplicate white chrrfcs will be
handed to the escort and driver. '

Carnages bringing guests to the Third
street entrance will approach from the
north, acd. after depositing their load, will
drive to the south as far as Market street
before turning. Duplicate red checks will
be handed to the escort and driver.

No carriages n'm be allowed on Third
street wbil? the procession Is passing down
that tlmt

Calling for guests, carriages for Pine
street entrance will face south on the west
tide of Third street north of. but not en-
croaching on Pine street, anj when called
will come to the line street entrance and
then proceed west.

Calling for guests carriages for the
Third street entrance will face north on
the east side of Third street, south of. but
not encroaching on Chestnut street, north
to or beyond Olive street

Guests coming In carriages will save
themselves much delay and annoyance if

I they will Instruct their drivers as to the lo- -
iwtlnn K.r tVlSV iHstltrl mslii unffl
called for. The checks issued state very
definitely the location, and the carriage
callers at either .he Third street or Pine
street entrance expect to find the carriages
that should come to each entrance in tha
place- - designated for them to wait It a
carriage is not In the location prescribed it
is often difficult for the caller to find It

j-- fcAfr..--. t- - .i

--

Wood Heaters as low as ....Sl.25
Coal Heaters as low as S5.25

&

-

and much ilcay and confusion arises there-
by.

Guests should call for their carriages at
th entrance called for by Cielr ebxeks
that Is. the same entrance at which th:y
arrive.

Costume' de rigeur
At to a. m October 7. 2 mounted caval-

rymen will go though cavalry exercise ou

1

Linden boulevard to Forest Park and re-

turn.
At 2 p. m. en the same day these sama

troops, under command of Colonel L. H.
Rucker, with their mounted cavalry band.
win grre an exhibition ot high school riding-- ,

rough riding, cavalry maneuvers --and exhi-
bition drill at Handlan's Park, corner at
Grand and Laclede avenues, which will t
entirely free and to ithlch the public Is
cordially Invited.

The follow Ins are the officers of the com
mlttees la charge of the ball:

Chairman of Reception Committee, C S.
Crane: chairman Floor Committee, Amedea
Cole: vice chairman Reception Committee.
Thomas IL Francis; vice chairman Tloo?
Committee. C. C. English.

KING WELCOMES AMERICANS.

Orders Windsor Castle to Be
Thrown Open to Them.

SPECIAL. BY CABLE.
Loiidon. Oct. t King- - Edward baa s

orders from Balmoral that all the prj
apartments in Windsor Castle sha.
thrown open in caso Generals
Younc and Wood wish to visit the
home. He has also ordered .that an e.
shall accompany the Americans ancv
tbeml every courtesy. J."

The King hopes to-- be able to rr
visitors before lAry sail for home.

u


